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even obeyed his dying behest in 954 and on the next vacancy
elected his son as Pope John XII.
Meanwhile, Hugh, though he had failed at Rome, was
for some time still the master of northern and central Italy.
He made more certain of the centre by creating his illegiti-
mate son Hubert marquis of Tuscany in 937, and later of
Spoleto as well. In order to be freed from the rival who had Burgundy
so nearly been preferred to him as king, he had made
compact with King Rudolf II of Burgundy in 933, ceding united into
to him Provence in return for his non-intervention in Italy. one kingdom
This cession,  which meant the uniting of Burgundy and
Provence into a single kingdom, does not seem to have become
effective   until Hugh's   death   in   948,   for  in  937,  when
Rudolf died and his son Conrad III became king, Hugh
showed that he had not given up his pretensions in Burgundy.
He attached himself by a double tic to the new king ;   he
himself married Conrad's mother Bertha, and his son Lothar
married Conrad's sister Adelaide.
In Italy, Hugh's tyranny led to his eventual undoing. Hugh of
His  most   dangerous  rival,   Bcrengar  of  Ivrea,   grandson ej J^ied
through his mother of Berengar I, had to escape in 942 to from Italy
Germany, where he put himself under the protection of Otto
I.   But when he returned to Italy a few years later, there
was a general rising in his favour, and Hugh had no alter-
native but to abdicate ; he was fortunate to be able to retire
in 947 to his native Provence.   Lothar remained as nominal
king until his death in 950.   Then Bcrengar II was elected,
and with him his son Adalbert as joint ruler.    The chief
danger to them was that the fickle wind of Italian favour
might veer round to Adelaide, Lothar's widow.    So they
got her into their custody and kept her in confinement.
She proved to be more dangerous in prison than at liberty. Thc appeal
An appeal for help came to Germany, and this it was that to Otto I
brought Otto I into Italy.
Otto had already taken a close interest in Burgundy,
and in fact had established a sort of protectorate over the
kingdom. The schemes of Hugh to establish himself there kingdom
after the death of Rudolf were checkmated by the sudden
action of Otto in getting possession of the young king Conrad
III. It is a mark of Otto's capacity that he achieved this
coup during the hazardous three years at the beginning of

